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The Sami people in Scandinavia, organised in d ifferen t sami organisations
in Norway, Sweden and Finnland, a ll united in the Nordic Sami Counsil
in a common strugLe to promote the rights of the Sami people to the .tradi
tio n al 1 andaré a s, the Sami culture and Sami language,
and since 1975 organised i n the World counsil og Indigenous Peoples,
declare to be strongly aware of the fact that we in regard of the
established human rights standards are liv in g w ithin soae of the most
c iv ila ze d states in the world.
The in dividual Sami is as an individual secured against personal encroach^
ments and is also as an in div id ual secured the same social rights as the r;
of tha population.
These facts establish a special obligation, to us to appeal to the
Working Group to receive and consider the reports and oral statements
presented by our brother and sisters

who s t i l l are threatened by genocide ;

serios encroachments and who are denied most of the fundamental human righ

I t is our conviction, however, that the Working Group so fa r has got the
opportunity to meet only the strongest and best organised of the indigenous:
populations in the world.
The weakest and most anonymous among ua and beyond own funds, have not

.

had the p o ssib ility to meet. The Sordic Sami counsil therefor support
any draft on a special fund, established to strengthen the future possibil:
to those of our brothers and sisters to meet in the Working Group.

With the intention to contribute to the reviewing of the development and
the evolution of the standars co n sem in g the rights of the indigenous
peoples, we w ill present som fa ct on the development in Scandinavia.

1 * Beferring to the extrakt of the report from the Norwegian government
submitted to the Sekretary-General ( E /C H .4 /S u b .2 /A C .4 / 1 9 8 4 / 2 ) ,
the Norwegian Government appointed a committee on the Legal Eights
of the Sami people in Oktober 198 o.
This Commitee presented it s fir s t report on june 15» this y e a r.
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The report oontents legal considérât!one on the rights of the' Sami
people in Norway according to international lav and according to
the Norwegian Constitution»
The report promote proposals on restricted Sami self-government in
o to

affairs and granting of some rights in the Constitution.

The development of the Norwegian governing policy to the Samis is not
fully described without mentioning that at the same time as the Sami
lan¿rights are examined, the Government s till approves planning of largescale industrial use of traditional Sami areas.
The Norwegian Government has never accepted Sami customary law in
concern of landxights and land tenure. Nevertheless the Norwegian
Government is preparing legislation to establish a special court to
examine and f i x the borders between

state-owned and private land in

t»o of the northern counties of Norway, wh*re the Sami people has
stayed since time immemorial.

2. The Swedish Governmental report to the secretary-general is referred
in document E /C N *4/S u b .2/A C . 4/ 1984/ 2/A d d ,1.
The Swedish Government appointed a committee on the legal Rights of the
Sami people i Sweden in September I 982. This committee has not presented
any report so fa r, but there is established son unofficial co-operations
between this committee and the Norwegian committee, as with the specialcommittee of the Finnish Sami Delegation.
However we have to state the fact that at the same time as Sami landrights are examined, also the Swedish Government promotes large-scale
industrial exploition within the traditional Sami area.
The development w ill necessarely reduse the territoiy and the resources
that have been the main sources to the livelyhood and the culture of
the

Saais.

Even if the exploiting industries are proposed to finance state~
subsidiaries to the Samis occupied in reindeer husbandry, the result
s t ill will canse displacement of a gowing group of the Samis.

3 . Jjb in Nonray and Sweden, the Finnish Government has carried into effect
som special legal- and administrative efforts to examine some of the
Sami landrights.
The Finnish Parliament has passed a law that

established an advisory
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body, elected, "by the Samis in Finnland.

As the Samis in Norway and Sweden are the Samis in Finnland looking
forvard to extended rights to self-determination in ovn affairs and
to the traditional Samiareas and resources.

